






AOL MAIL FEATURES 
 

AOL Mail is a free web based email service that offers best email features like beautiful design, free text messaging and 

unlimited AOL customer support via AOL mail help and AOL support number. AOL Mail maintains millions of users 

worldwide and is the third most popular U.S. E-mail service after Yahoo Mail and Hotmail, according to ComScore. Let’s 

go through some important features provided by AOL Mail along with all the standard mailbox features: 

 

 Creating Emails with interactive content. 

 Sending Text Messages and Using AIM in AOL Mail 

 Searching Your Mail and Using Email Filters 

 You can create and use folders. 

 Setting up your inbox as per your preferences, including styles and themes. 

 The new standard version of the email allows flexibility and interactivity. 

 You can easily login to your Account through your AOL username that can be used with all AOL applications and 

integrated third party applications. 

You can integration with AOL Calendar. 

You can drag and drop messages into folders. 

It allows messages to load quickly, letting you scroll and navigate smoothly within an in-box instead o 

clicking from one page to the next. 

 You can even insert photos from AOL Pictures, resizing and aligning them within a message. 

 Integrated with AOL Journals blogs. 

 Help to reset AOL password 

 AOL Mail blocks links and images except when they come from a contact in your address book for the security reasons. 

 AOL also has a new Vista widget that displays e-mail and instant messages from your closest circle of contacts. 

 You can configure AOL Mail to automatically log you into AIM , the AIM panel opens an embedded AOL Instant Messenge 

window on the screen's right side of the screen. 

 Unlimited storage capacity. 

 You can customize the way your messages are displayed in your Inbox 

 AOL recover forget lost password help can be 

 You can switch between versions of AOL Mail like Basic Version, Accessible Version, and Standard 

Version. 

 World-class spam protection, speed and reliability. 

 Free text messaging, and immediate and unlimited AOL customer support . 

AOL Mail allows its users to use a safe communication platform for millions of people around the 

world with easy to use and wonderful features. If you want to know more or have any 

problem regarding the features of AOL Mail, you can contact us via AOL contact number, 0800 014 8055 and can get 

resolve your issue. 

http://www.aolcontactnumber.co.uk/aol-email-problem.html
http://www.aolcontactnumber.co.uk/
http://www.aolcontactnumber.co.uk/aol-change-reset-password.html
http://www.aolcontactnumber.co.uk/
http://www.aolcontactnumber.co.uk/

